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PUPILS’ BOOKLET

First name:
Last name:
School:
Class:
Country:

During my trip to Italy I stayed in

I.C. Pascoli: scuola primaria di Corporeno e Penzale
Via Prato Fiorito, 78 - 44042 - Cento (Fe)- ITALY
Telefono: 051/901910 - mail: feic81900e@istruzione.it
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My accompanying teachers :

Name _________________________________________________________________

Name________________________________________________________________

Name______________________________________________________________

Some English and Italian expressions you might need to use in your daily

hello ! my name is … .

Ciao ! mi chiamo … .

nice to meet you !

Piacere di conoscerti !

what is your nationality?

Di quale nazionalità sei ?

where do you come from ? Da dove vieni ?
I come from Italy.

Vengo dall’Italia

how old are you ?

Quanti anni hai ?

yes

si

no

no

maybe or perhaps

Forse

please

per favore

thanks

grazie

thank you

Ti ringrazio

thanks very much

Molte grazie

thank you very much

Ti ringrazio molto
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To answer someone who thanks you

you're welcome

prego

don't mention it

Non parlarne

not at all

Per niente

Saying hello and goodbye

Hi

Ciao

hello

Ciao

good morning

Buon giorno

good afternoon

Buon pomeriggio

good evening

Buona sera

bye

Ciao

goodbye

Ciao

goodnight

Buona notte

see you!

Arrivederci

see you soon!

A rivederti presto!

see you later!

A rivederti presto!

have a nice day!

Buona giornata!

Have a nice trip back home !

Buon ritorno a casa!

Getting someone's attention and apologizing
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excuse me

Scusa

sorry

scusami

no problem

Nessun problema

it's OK or that's OK

Va bene

don't worry about it

Non ti preoccupare

Making yourself understood

do you speak English?

Parli Inglese ?

I don't speak English

Non parlo Inglese

I don't speak much English

Non parlo molto Inglese

I only speak very little English

Parlo Inglese molto poco

I speak a little English

Parlo poco Inglese

please speak more slowly

Per favore parla più lentamente

please write it down

Per favore scrivilo

could you please repeat that?

Potresti ripetere ?

I understand

Io capisco

I don't understand

Non capisco

Other basic phrases

I know

lo so

I don't know

non lo so

excuse me, where's the toilet?

Mi scusi, dov’è la toilet?

excuse me, where's the Gents?

Mi scusi dov’è la toilet per i maschi?

excuse me, where's the Ladies?

Mi scusi dov’è la toilet per le femmine?

Things you might see
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entrance

entrata

exit

uscita

emergency

emergenza

push

spingere

pull

tirare

toilets

bagno

WC

bagno

gentlemen

signori

ladies

signore

vacant

libero

occupied

occupato

out of order

non funziona

no smoking

non fumare

private

privato

no entry

vietato entrare

Exclamations
look!

Guarda !

great!

Grande !

come on!

Vieni !

only joking! /

è solo uno scherzo /

just kidding!

stavo scherzando !

bless you!

Salute !

that's funny!

E’ divertente!

that's life!

E’ la vita!

Congratulations and commiserations
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congratulations!

congratulazioni!

well done!

Ben fatto!

good luck!

Buona fortuna!

bad luck!

Mala sorte!

never mind!

Non importa!

what a pity! / what a

Che peccato !

shame!
happy birthday!

Buon compleanno !

glad to hear it

Felice di sentire ciò !

sorry to hear that

Spiacente di sentire ciò !

Expressing needs and feelings

I'm tired

Sono stanco/a

I'm exhausted

Sono stanchissimo

I'm hungry

Ho fame

I'm thirsty

Ho sete

I'm bored

Sono annoiato

I'm worried

Sono preoccupato

I'm looking forward

Non vedo l’ora!

to it

February the 4th

I'm in a good mood

Sono di buon umore!

I'm in a bad mood

Sono di cattivo umore
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-22.00 Arrival of Portuguese participants to Bologna airport and
accommodation in White Palace Hotel.

February the 5th
Wednesday

February the 6th
Thursday

February the 7th
Friday

February the 8th
Saturday

Portuguese teachers and pupils visit Penzale school
Arrival of participants in Bologna: FINLAND at 13,50 - SPAIN at
AT 16,35 – TURKEY at 17:30 –LITHUANIA by train 17,15.
Accommodation in White Palace Hotel
At 18,30 – 19,00 meeting with host families ( for Lithuania,
Spain, Finland pupils )
- 8,15-8,30 To Corporeno school with bus
- 9,00 Official welcome
- 9,30 Workshops at school: "Hackthon for future" - The 2030
agenda Realization of a storyboard and a short movie with
"stop motion" technique using settings and characters built with
waste materials and easy to consume, stimulating creativity and
promoting reuse.
-12,30 Lunch at school
- Workshops: second part
- Project meeting for teachers
- 17,00 Tour in Cento town (on foot, also accompanied by
Italian host students). At around 18.30, children and host
students must be picked up by the families in front of the White
Palace Hotel.
- 19,30 Dinner at the restaurant ( teachers team and Turkish
and Portuguese pupils)
- 9 - 12,00 To Corporeno school with bus. Creative Labscreations of carnival masks that light up with the use of
electrical circuits
- 12,30 Lunch at school
- 15,00 Guided visit to EMOZIONE BAROCCA. IL GUERCINO
A CENTO Pinacoteca San Lorenzo and Rocca Castle.
- HOW DID GUERCINO WORK ? Workshop with oil colors ( for
pupils) technical laboratory for testing oil painting on canvas
- 19 – 19,30 Dinner Buffet in Penzale school
- 21,00 Musical show with IC2 students at PANDURERA
Theatre
- 9.45 the children will be accompanied by the families to the
Participanza of Cento, in Corso Guercino.
- 10,00 Welcome to the "PARTECIPANZA" an ancient form of
collective land ownership, which comes from the Middle Ages,
still in use in Emilia. Historical group dance show
-12-12,30 Lunch buffet
-13,40 By bus to Ferrari Museum in Maranello (MO)
-19,00 Dinner in Castelfranco Emilia “ Osteria Antico Mulino”
-22,30 Meeting with the families in White Palace Hotel.
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February the 9th
Sunday

February the 10th
Monday

February the 11th
Tuesday

FREE TIME
-14,30 - CARNIVAL PARADE: meeting with the teachers,
families and host students
Ore 18,00 pick up of all guest students in White Palace Hotel for
family dinner.
-19,00 Teachers - Dinner in restaurant
-22.00 - 22.30 Turkish and Portuguese pupils will be taken back
by the host families at the White Palace Hotel
-7.30 am Meeting to White Palace Hotel, with packed lunch,
and departure by bus to the San Pietro in Casale train station
for Venice. Return for 20.30. Dinner open to all families (to be
defined).
Departure of participants:
-8.00 am departure from White palace Hotel for Bologna central
station (14 people) LITH + TURK and then Bologna airport
-10.00 am departure from White Palace to Bologna airport
(FINLAND 8 people)
-12.50 / 13.00 departure from White Palace to Bologna airport
(PORTUGAL - SPAIN 15 people)

Project
meeting:

Learning4tomorrow
Hand in Hand for 4C towards the future
Event in CENTO - ITALY (February 5th to 11th February 2020)
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We left …………………… on ..............……………… at …....……. hours
We arrived in Cento (Italy) on ……................…….…. at …….....…. hours
We left Cento (Italy)

on ……............................at ……......…hours

We arrived in ……………on ……........................... at ……........ hours
Draw your itinerary on this map.
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What was the weather like when you left home? Tick the right box!

CLOUDY

RAINY

SNOWY

WINDY

SUNNY

What was the weather like when you arrived in ITALY ? Tick the right box!

CLOUDY

RAINY

SNOWY

WINDY

SUNNY

Spot the region you visited on the following map.
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5D class

5E class
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What kind of transportation have you used to get to Cento? Tick the right boxes. We travelled …

by bike

by underground

by scooter

by car

by tram

by train

on foot

by bus

by lorry

by
motorcycle

on
skateboard

by truck

on roller
skates

by sports car

by van

by
airplane

by balloon

by coach

by
helicopter

by ferry

by submarine

by canoe

by
limousine

by boat
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My roommates during the stay
Who are you sharing the room with ?

I stayed in Hotel
Name of Hotel ……………………………….
Address ………………………………………
e mail………………………………………….
I stayed in host Family
Surname of Family…………………………………………..
Name of my Italian host friend……………………………….
Address…………………………………………………………
e mail…………………………………………………………..

Name of some Italian pupils I met In Italy
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Name of some Italian teachers I met In Italy
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Quiz about Italy

1 - What is the capital of Italy?

o
o
o

Naples
Milan
Rome

2 - Who painted “ La Gioconda”?

o
o
o

Caravaggio
Guercino
Leonardo da Vinci

3 - In which city can you visit the Duomo?

o
o
o

Venice
Milan
Rome

4 - Who wrote the famous opera 'Nabucco'?

o
o
o

Puccini
Verdi
Mozart

5 - Which Italian car manufacturer sponsors a Formula 1
team?

o
o
o

“ Lamborghini"
“ Fiat"
" Ferrari"
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6 - What is the smallest country in the world

o
o
o

Vatican State
St Marin State
Monaco,

7 – Christopher Columbus was born in which Italian port?

o
o
o

"Venice"
"Genoa"
"Naples"



8- Where did the story “Romeo and Juliet” take place?

o
o
o

Milan
Rome
Verona

9 – Which is the longest river in Italy ?

o
o
o

Tevere
Po
Senna

10 – Francesco Barbieri, better known as the "Guercino",
a 17th century painter, was so called because

o
o
o

had a wooden leg
was completely hairless
had a crooked eye

11 - What is an essential component of tiramisu?

o
o
o

the parmisan
the honey
the mascarpone
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Food in Italy
Pasta is unarguably the most famous specialty
exported from Italy. The place and time of its
actual birth are controversial. One of the more
supported theories is that dry pasta was created
in the Middle East and was introduced in Sicily
and the rest of Italy with the Arab invasions. The
custom of preparing fresh pasta has instead
been linked to Greece, where it was called
laganon.. In any case, the origins of pasta as an
Italian specialty for excellence are surely linked
to the tradition of wheat cultivation in the Roman
world, in the south of the peninsula and in its
colonies. Its origins are also linked to the custom
of mixing cereals and water, which has been at
the foundation of Mediterranean gastronomy for
thousands of years
Here are some dishes and drinks from Italy. Name them.

Name?
This dish is easy to make.
Recipe:
Ingredients
500g Fresh Beef Mince.
400g Dried Spaghetti.
4 Rashers of Smoked Streaky Bacon, finely
diced. 2 Tins of Plum/Chopped Tomatoes.
6 Fresh Cherry Tomatoes.
2 Medium Onions, peeled and finely
diced. 2 Sticks of Celery, trimmed and
finely diced. 2 Carrots, trimmed and
finely diced.
2 Cloves of Garlic, peeled and finely diced.
1 Medium Chilli (optional), seeded and finely
sliced 75g Freshly grated Parmesan Cheese, plus
extra for grating over.

tbsp Tomato Puree
1 Beef Stock Cube.
Glass of red wine
(optional) Herbs:
2-3 Sprigs of Fresh Rosemary.
Handful of Fresh Basil, plus extra
for Garnish. 1 tsp Dried Oregano.
1-2 Fresh
Bay Leaves.
Olive oil.
Sea Salt and
Black Pepper.
Crusty bread, to
serve.

Preparation
Get yourself a large heavy-bottomed saucepan, and place it on a medium heat. Add a good lug
of olive oil and gently fry your meat until golden and crisp, then reduce the heat slightly and add
your onions, carrots, celery and garlic. Next remove the leaves from the Rosemary sprigs and
add them to the pot, discarding the sprigs. Move everything around and fry for around 8-10
minutes until the veg has softened. Next, increase the heat slightly, add the mince and stir until
the meat is browned all over. Stir in your tins of plum/chopped tomatoes, (plum tomatoes are
best as they contain less water, but either will turn out great!). Add your remaining herbs, tomato
puree, stock cube, chilli and if using, the wine. Slice your cherry tomatoes in half and throw them
in aswell. Give everything a stir with a wooden spoon, breaking up the plum tomatoes as you go
and bring to a gentle simmer. Reduce the heat to low-medium, put the lid on and leave it blipping
away for about an hour and 15 minutes until the flavours develop into a wonderfully rich tomato
sauce. Stir occasionally to make sure it doesn't catch. Just as the sauce is nearly ready, add the
parmesan and season to taste. Meanwhile add salt to a pan of boiling water and cook the
spaghetti according the packet instructions. Once the spaghetti is ready, drain it in a colander
and add it to the pan with the sauce. Give it all a good stir, coating the pasta in the lovely tomato
sauce. Serve with a little grated parmesan and use the extra basil leaves to make a great little
garnish. Beautiful!

Name?
Recipe:
Ingredients










Flour 500 g
Brewer's yeast 10 g
Extra virgin olive oil to taste
1/2 teaspoon salt
Tomato sauce to taste
Mozzarella 1
Basil a few leaves
Sugar 1 tsp

Preparation
In a bowl put 25 ml of warm non-boiling water in which to dissolve the yeast, leave covered
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for 20 minutes to rise. Sift the flour and add it to the salt, the previously prepared yeast, the
sugar and the oil. Work the dough for a long time, adding enough water to obtain a fairly soft
dough. Continue to knead the dough until the dough is homogeneous. Cover the bowl with a
clean cloth and let the dough rise for at least 2 hours (in a warm place and not subject to
drafts, in winter, if the environment is cold, it could take even longer). In the meantime, cut
the mozzarella or the fiordilatte into thin slices. Once the dough has risen, grease a 30 x 40
cm pan with olive oil and roll out the dough, taking care to maintain a uniform thickness of
about 1 cm. Spread the tomato puree, a few leaves of basil, a drizzle of oil and the
mozzarella. Put the margherita pizza in a preheated oven at 220 ° C, leaving it to cook for
about 15/20 minutes, depending on the thickness you have given it. When it comes out of
the oven, serve it immediately.

Name?
Recipe:
Ingredients
Serves: 8
500g mascarpon cheese
6 eggs, separated
30 lady fingers
350ml espresso
coffee, cooled
3 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder
50ml cognac or brandy
Preparation

Add the sugar to the egg yolks. Beat well until the mixture is light and creamy. Add the
mascarpone and half of the cognac or brandy, and beat well.
With clean utensils, beat the egg whites until stiff. Fold the beaten egg whites into the
mascarpone mixture.
Pour espresso into a shallow dish along with the remaining cognac and 1 teaspoon of the
cocoa powder. Stir well. Quickly dip each lady finger in the espresso mixture, working one at
a time, and line the bottom of a glass dish, approximately 20cm round or square.
Once the bottom of the dish is covered in an even layer of espresso-soaked lady fingers,
top with 1/2 of the mascarpone mixture. Dust with 1/2 of the cocoa. Repeat with another
lady finger layer, then finally the remaining mascarpone and a final dusting of cocoa
powder.
Chill in the fridge for about 4 hours, then serve!

Name?
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Name?

Name?

Name?

Name?

_

_

